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TUB?.r«r. physiognomist, sod combined 
the two «oleneee. Instead of feeling the bend 
beelmgly looked et the Individu! for SO 
eeooud* and *u»«*nteed to read the ebar- 
■eter or *lv* ae correct a chart ae any 
pbrenoiogvt in the world. He can inrpi lee 
a vieltor at what he can tell by ■Imp1/ look
ing at a photograph or the handwriting of a
“Yudelmtend that yoo**rs .hoot to publish 
» medlesl Journal In tble oily. Ie It eo f

WEDDIH6 BELLS.E. Cemeron, o I Lock now, on Csnede'e 
Destiny, given in full » ehort time ego
by the Toronto tint*. It wee remark- w, le%d in y,, Wultm HtnU (km- 

lor ile eloee logical argument.. he„tburn) of March 6th, that an inter- 
graoed with diction, and wee pronounced ,<*.1*1 event of last week in that
by all prêtent of whatever political creed, town “wae the marriage of Mice Mary 
to be an eloquent and able «fforfc Father louII6 daughter of Mr. M. Twomey, and 
OoroorM.ta tendering a vote of thanks M wef, kDOWn penally to all 
paid Mr. Cameron e high tribute for the in- ,nd Mr. Charlee A Melntoeh,
tellectual treat given on the occasion, re- of c,puln Melntoeh, corner Adame 
marking that the lecturer deierved great ATeoue and John R. Street, Detroit Tbie 

hie senti- happy event took place on the morning 
in all pro- of Wednesday, at eight o'clock, in the 

B.C. Church, thie town. Although it 
waa not generally known at what hour 
the ceremony would be performed, 
lrienda and acquaintancee began to 
aeeemble at the ehureh at an early hour

launch want on the ocean of leerct eocietlee, 
which to day la the bane and curae of the 
Catholic Church. Thoec eocietiee hold out 
lndueemenla to Catholic young men. who, 
after emerging from the paternal enerma 
of the family circle, have grown cold in 
the interact of faith and draw them Into 
those dene of tin and secrecy within which 
eel vat ion ia impossible. Now, beloved 
brethren, the Knighta of St. John eponla- 

y give their aid to the clergy of the 
Ie Church to etern and retard thoee 

evils that are so dangerous to our holy 
religion. The third object ie to raiec a 
fund, not to exceed $100, on the death 
of a member, to be paid to the person 
named In the beneflt certificate. He spoke 
of ihle being a very good object and he 
looked upon it as being a stepping-stone 
to the C. M. B. A.

The Bev. Dean then mid it waa hie inten
tion to make three degrcee in the order. 
Firet^wpirantato the honore of Knighthood, 
who would have to undergo a course of 
religious instruction befoie they would be 
allowed to share In the benefits of the 
order. Second, ununiforroed Knighta, 
time* being persona whose position would 
debar them from attending drills, meet
ings. &c., but who would be entitled to all 
the benefits of the society, and who can be 
elected to the thud degree whenever they 
felt deeiroue of reaching that standing ; 
and, fourth, uniformed Knights.

He hoped all the young men of the 
parish would give in their namee immedi
ately es aspirante to this excellent and 
grand society, which he hoped would one 
day be established throughout the length 
and breath of the Catholic world.

O. M.

ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE

Hamilton, Feb. 26th, 1886.
Beeeived from the Catholic Mutual 

fitttfit A*cciAlien,_ptr John Byrne, Re- 
cording Secretary, Breach 37, Hamilton, 
Ontario, the mm of two thouaand dollars, 
being the beneficiary of my late husband, 
Michael Murphy.

our

^HSiEsîiuSîLŒa^-'ir ft
will be published monthly. The object Is to 
dlesemluate valuable Information In regard 
to health and medical science In this Domln 
ion. The lectures are for similar purposes.

What lectures do yon refer to T
We have already Instituted a cour»# of 

parlor lectures for ledlee and misses only. 
They are delivered In the reception rooms 
here at 8 o'clock on Thnredar afternoon 
On Friday even logs at 7 46 lectures are given 
In the same place for men and youths only. 
Arrangements are aleo nearly completed for 
a course offre# lecture# to the publie gen
erally hr some of our experts. They will 
be given In one of the public hall# and fully 
announced when the date Is fixed. The 
citizens of London may expect something 
really flret-eiaee, and tbe nubj^cte will be 
dealt with In an original and elan ling man
ner.

It

OOMFAN7.
Working Capital, $3,200,000Cathaxdii Muifby. 

Witnmeee, John Byrne, John Rouen.
ueouel 
Cat hoi ly expressing 

» that would
credit iur feerlea. 
mente on a matter 
bebility st some future d»y becomes sub
ject of general diecneeion—independence or 
enuexstion. He remembered when going 
to school some twenty years ego in hie 
netive lend, Cenede wee limply described 
ie » British settlement in North Amities 
with frost end snow elmoet the yeer round. 
Since he hid found it to be different, 
but wee forced to confess he never knew 
we bed inch e country, with itc competi
tive extent end resources, until he hid 
hserd it so minutely described this even- 
log, end concluded by «lying thet he wes 
delighted end proud to be the mean, of 
bringing Mr. Cemeron in our midst to 
heir inch en intellectuel treet, end pro - 
posed e hearty vote of thanks, which wis 
meet inthueiestioilly given. Mr, Fair- 
beirn, Reeve, ictei ae chiirmin. The 
Teesweter Brass bind discoursed good 
music both evenings.

Father Coroiren, it ite close, tendered 
hie wermeet thenks to the many generous 
end kind friends who eo liberally euieted 
in presenting pi iies end purcheiing tickets, 
is else to express his deep felt gratitude 
to the lerge number of citizens of ell eccte, 
creede and profusions for the interest 
displayed in bringing thie most leudeble 
undertaking to e successful termination. 
About $700 wee the net proceeds, which, 
after pay ing expenses, will about suffice to 
deer off ell incumbrances.

STRAIGHT LOANS 01 MORTGAGES.Quad Deputy Finn end Mr. T. P. 
'Teosey, of Branch No. 26, ere working up 
e Branch In Bt Mery's perish, Montrait. 
They will hive the required number in n 
short time.

This Cempeny have a large 
aa.y te lean enamenai ef

gilt - edged improve# Farm 
Security, In nnmn el #1,0*0 
an# ever, an# np te half the 
vnlne, at • per cent, interest, 
payable yearly.

end by eight o'clock, when the bridel 
party drove up to the ohureh door, the 
building wee pretty well filled. Carpet 
hid been pieced up the centre aisle of 
the ohureh end the liter end railing 
were handsomely decorated with flowers. 
At a few minutee after the hour ap- 
pointed for the ceremony, the bridel 
party entered tbe ohureh, the strains of 
Mendelsohn’* wedding march floating 

i orpin, which wee presided over 
E O'Madden. The bride looked 

veil handsome in her travelling costume, 
end held

BlAVceno 34, o. M. n. a., almouts, ont.
omen* Ann boll call von 1886 

Spirituel Adviser—Bev. D F. Foley, P P. 
President—P. J. Doherty.
Pint Vice-President—D. P Lynch, M.D. 
Sowed Vice-President—Melichi Mc- 
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Recording Beeretory-Wm Bowes.
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Financial Secretary—B. McGregor. 
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C. * B. A, BRANCH NO 38, 
Cornwell, Ont, March let, 1886. 

At e regular meeting of members of 
this Branch held on the above date, the 
following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted :

Resolved, That a vote of thanks be and 
Is hereby tendered to Brother John Gib
son, for bis zeal in assisting in forming a 
Branch of tbe C M. B. A. in Cornwall, 
the fruits of which are to be seen in the 
flourishing condition in which the 
Branch is now in ; and 

Resolved, That the thanks of each and 
every member of thie Branch are due 
and are hereby tendered Brother Gibson 
for the able and efficient manner in 
which he held the office of financial sec 
îetary while among ua, to the entire sat
isfaction of all ; therefore, we deeply 
feel the great lose this Branch haa 
tamed in such an efficient officer. And 
be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to Brother Jno. Gibson, and 
one to the Catholic Record for publica
tion.

Jno Lally,
Recording Secretary.

may lnterset tbs eltl sens generally to 
learn mat Prof O ville bas a class ol young 
ladle# of this elty In training ae teachers for 
bl# physical training eehooL Tbe Import» 
ance of physical training Is fnlly recognized 
by the Institution of which Prof. Orville Is 
manager. The school le thoroughly 
equipped, and adapted for young glris, 
misses and delicate ladles of all ages, with 
one class for young hoye. Thoee desirous of 
Joining may call at any time and register 
ibelr naoiee-

Tbe Professor said :-Physical training Is 
deemed of more value than medicine In 
man? caeee, and parents may bring their 
cnlldren at once. To la-iles who live a 
sedentary life It Is of wonderful value In 
bracing up the system and exercising the 
disused muscle#. The particular exercise of 
most value in each case will be recom
mended, and every precaution used to make 
tbe school course a permanent benefit. Th»

WILLIAM F. BULLENfrom the 
by Mise MANAGER.

Corner Dundee Street A llerfcet Lanea beautiful bouquet of flowera 
in her hand. Mise Annie McIntosh, 
■ieter of the groom, and Mias Mary 
Roadie, both of Detroit, acted as brides 
maide. Mr. M. B. Twomey, brother of 
the bride, and Mr. Seymour Melntoeh, 
brother of tbe groom, acted ea "beet 
men.’1 The Rev. Father Ryan tied the 
nuptial knot. After the aervioe waa 
over the party were driven to the rési
dence of Mr. Twomey, where thoee pres
ent eat down to a most eumptuoue 
wedding feast. Only the relatives and 
one or two personal friends were in
vited.”

SOUTHCOTT s PATTEN
BleroMant

Tailors.
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rse a permanent I 
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FANCY fair, lecture and con-
CERT. i.t whichhefo

gentleman : 
nixed a brant 

HU an old 
good standing lr 
establishing hr

ncipral, 
y a <ew weeks 

l lnutltution of 
, and I# gradually 

ng branches In alt ihn principal 
towns and cities of Canada. > he London 
branch Is local* d at No. 181 Puuila* street, 
and Is fitted np with rich and expensive 
furniture and a most thorough equipment of 
aurgLal Implement*, materia medica, and 
appliances for the different met hod* or treat-

icqooIh 

l”the

The bezsar in aid of the church of the 
Seered Heart, Teeewater, bee come aod 
gone, end two red letter days are added to 
local chronology. A bezsar ie one of thoee 1 
thing, which are regarded ae undertakings 
full of trouble and risk, and when brought 
to a eucceeeful ieeue the occasion ie one 
for general and well merited congratula- 
tie.in. The bezsar held here last week wee 
a success and e grand one. Started ae it 
wee under the ltaderehip of the pastor, full 
of energy and pereeverance, be eeemed to 
instil a similar feeling into the members 
of hie congregation. It more then sur
passed the expectations of all, considering 
our north western weather just now, and 
the universal cry of scarcity of money. 
The chsnge for the better may be attribu
ted to a good cause and careful manage
ment. All went about it with enthusiasm, 
which was in itself half a success. Zinger's 
Hell, capable of seating six hundred, wee 
the ,cene of the fancy fair, whilst the town 
hall was secured for the concert and lec
ture, eo as not to interfere with the 
arrangement of the former. As one 
entered, the first thing to catch the 
eye was a semi circular flower stand reel- 
ing against the wall or platform, on which 
were tastefully arranged the prizes to be 
drawn for. The walls on either side 
were literally covered with pictures and 
fancy work, some of artistic merit which 
gave to the hall the appearance of a 
gallery of art, and in arrangement die- 
played the very good taste of the ladies of 
the congregation. Although everything 
wae stir and buetle the very best possible 
order wae observed daring the two days 
of the bazaar, not one having imbibed too 
freely. For our own part with a lively 
recollection of previous bazaars we ap 
ptoached the hall with fear and trembling 
knowing that tbe lediee had a license 
which always made itself ft It. We en 
tered and began to make an inspection, 
when we were immediately fallen on 
from every point of the compass by a 
levy of young ladies who insisted on our 
“buying from them” or “take a chance’’. 
It would be invidious if not dangerous 
to make a classification in order of merit, 
of things exhibited or activity displayed 
by thoee in charge. Three Urge refresh 
ment tables were spread by the ladies, 
who catered successfully to the inner 
wants of everyone ; and if a special 
dispensation has not been granted the 
presiding ladies have a deal to answer for. 
Gentlemen came here and executed mar
vellous performaneee in the gastronomic 
line. The most extraordinary I 
ticket eelling were accomplished 
voung lady candidates for a gold watch. 
The most eucceeeful, Mies O'Malley, sold 
659. The next, Misa Taugher, to whom 
Father Corcoran generously presented 
another gold watch, sold 481 tickets. The 
winning numbers were published. The 
following have presented their tickets 
and received prizes : Joseph Grenache, 
Culross, the silver fruit basket ; Robert 
Gallogher, Belmore, $10 gold piece ; P. J. 
Ford, Kiotail, $2.00 Dill ; Miss McMahon, 
Niagara Falls, encased ink etands ; Rev. B. 
Boubat, Kingebridge, album ; B. I.Loftue, 
Riveredale, stationery case ; John Crowe, 
Wingham, I-It boots; Jeremiah Koch, Tees 
water, cruet stand : Jennie Quinn, Tees, 
water,silver picklecup: Michael Kennedy, 
Culross, lamp; Mr. Hummeraton, Ripley, 
tea set; Duncan A. Graham, Kmloee, 
powder llisk and shot pouch; Charles 
Schmidt, Wingham, shot gnu; Maggie 
Williams, Kincardine, Hierarchy of British 
North America; Minnie O'Brien, Welland, 
alarm clock; R. Mullin, (layatown, Mich,, 
Guinness stout; Blanch Armstrong, Ham
ilton, Hierarchy of British North America; 
Eli Nalyard’s, Salyaid House, Teeewater, 
history of North-Wist rebellion; Mary 
Pender, Northwood, oil painting; D. & J, 
McCarthy, Sore!, live dollar bill: name of 
two duplicates cannot be deciphered, No, 
12 C and 235 11. l ather Coicorau was 
the lucky winner of a sofa pillow pre
sented by Mies Thomson. We confess uur 
inability to give anything like a just 
description of thie handiwork, It was 
much admired.

C. H. Patton.We join the Herald in it» earnest 
expression of good wishes to the heppy 
couple. We trust that all the prosper 
ity, content and happiness of a truly 
Christian marriage may be theire, that 
their days may be long in the land, and 
their lives spent in that fidelity to duty 
without which there is no peace, nor 
content, nor happiness.

s I Pont lie itt.Correepondente of tbe Catholic Recold.
LIBELLERS OF ERIN,

Eflailk.ifj wra V-j'-t:
riArivFORTES.

Sir,—It ie amazing with what persist
ence newspaper scribblers ply their un 
hallowed work of endeavoring to 
besmirch the good name of our mother
land—Ireland. At one time it ie an 
attack upon her representatives at 
Westminster; at another the Irish peo 
pie at home are guilty of every crime on 
the calendar. A few days ago one of 
those harpies who, ae Macaulay says, 
love to riot in nobler natures, wrote to 
the Mail showing up the evils of boy
cotting in Ireland. He signed himself 
“A Conservative Englishman.” This 
anonymoue scribbler quoted from the 
Newoaetle Courant a choice morsel of 
fabrication, an item that finds ite way 
regularly into the English press for land, 
lord purposes. Thie time it was the work 
ol a party of moonlighters in Kerry. 
According to the Courant these secret 
slaves ot dark deeds actually out oil the 
ear and cheek of a proceee-eerver. 
Mark the mutilation ! You can just 
fancy a daahi.iy Kerry man playing the 
role of Mark Antony, addreaaing the 
proceea-eerver with “Friend, Roman, and 
Countryman, lend me your ear,” and then 
the process-server giving ear to the re- 
quest. As to the paring down of the 
cheeks I must conlese that the 
moonlighters showed great wis
dom in attacking eo prominent 
and unpleasant a feature of landlordism 
as the cheek of the procese-server. This 
“Conservative Englishman” in a politic
ally faded Ulster bemoans the condition 
of things in Ireland and asks if it is not 
time England should rise in her might, 
and, elephant-like, as Carlyle says, 
squelch this rat of Irish trouble. Calm 
yourself, dear Eiglisbman ! I think it 
time that every irishman should rise in 
his mignt and ask for separation from 
England. Irishmen feel ashamed of 
being linked to a country by a bond of 
union wherein the patriots of mob riots 
measure their glory by bakers' shops 
and butcher»' stalls. Oh for the days 
when Howard and Effingham—with the 
aid of the elements—shattered the tow
ering glory of the Armada! Now a 
London mob who measure» patriotism 
by soft buns and veal cutlets, while 
Erin, dear land ! dreams ol flooding the 
halle of Tara with the glory of the past 
—of ringing, through the bella of Shan- 
don, notes ol liberty that will float for
ever on the pleasant waters of the river 
Leel Yea, Albion, thou art much changed 
from the days of Shakespeare, Spencer 
and Bacon, “Quantum mutata ab illotem 
pore!"

appllan c#-e
ment. The eysiem of treaiment coin 
the best leatuies of all Ihe different s 
of medicine, and the practicing am 
visory faculty includes some of ihe 
nromlneut and expert physicians of the 
Uulied Hiatva and Canada. The dlsesse* 
Micceshfully treated Include all curonlc Bud 
scute dlseaae* of the eye, ear, throat, lungs 
heart, stomach, liver, àlduey, bladder, etc : 
also all female dleeaweM, nervon* and blood 
diseases, cancers, tumors, piles, catarrh, 
consumption, etc. The career of the branch 
In this city ha# already proved • great suc

es, some Important cures being made, and 
arge number of patients being already 

well pleased with ibelr treatment, and 
strong supporters of the system. It Is a 
permanent Institution In this city, and 
doubtless the people of Loudon and the west 
will be better acquainted with Prof. Orville 
and his staff In a short time.

P. 8 —Invalids will be treated free 
Londou, 181 Duuda* St..,

10, Dougail tilocl^,

bit

u::eqjjalledin

feTr.lWstesMi! and Durability.
V. !LLIAH KNABE * CO.,

Nos. 904 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 1x2 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.Correspondence of the Catholic Racord.

FROM ({FINNVILLE.

3ST 0TI03

The little settlement of Quinnville, 
nestling at the foot of a mountain, in 
the township of Templeton, and about 
five miles from Ottawa city, is one of the 
prettiest placée one could find in per
haps a week’» travel.

A abort time since I had occasion to 
visit this place, and, night coming on by 
the time I had reached the house of Mr. 
James Quinn, 1 was cordially invited to 
remain and make myself at home, which 
I did, and I must say I enjoyed myself.

Mr, Quinn, after whom the settlement 
is named, having left his native land 
over forty years ago, came to Lower 
Canada and nettled in Templeton, where 
he has since resided.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinn are a tine hospit
able couple, true types of the warm
hearted Irish race.

Quinnville possesses a school at which 
an average ol twenty-five childien 
attend daily, also a post oifioe, which, if 
not attended daily, ia visited every 
Friday, by many, especially the young 
people.

I intend again visiting this charming 
little settlement before the winter 
passes and will then send some items ol 
interest. Nemo.

Rxv. Chas. J. B. Murray, 
President.

this
RESOLUTION OF CONDOL*XCK 

At a regular meeting of members of 
Branch 38, Cornwall, the following resol 
utions of condolence were unanimously 
adopted ;

Whereas, it haa pleased the Allwise 
Being to call to Himself the beloved child 
of oureeteemed Bio. Thos. Mossey,

Be it reeolvi d, That the members of 
this Biauch desire to express their most 
profound sympathy to Bto. Mossey and 
family in their present sfil'ction, end 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
he sent to Bro. Mossey, and one to our 
official organ, the Catholic Record, for 
publication. Rev.Chas J.B.Murray, 

Jno. Lali.y, Pieeident.
Recording Secretary.

Cornwall, Feb. 15, 1886.

CEILED TENDEH4, sdlrewa In meO nnder*1gne<l. and en<1or*ed “TemiMr for
Indian Supplies," will be received rat this 
office up to noon of TUESDAY, 20th APRIL, 
1886, tor tbe delivery of Indian Huppllee dur
ing the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1887, 
consisting of Flour, Bacon, Beef, Groceries, 
Ammunition, Twine, Oxen, Cow*. Bulls, 
Agricultural Implements, Tools, Ac., duty- 
paid, at various points In Manitoba and the 
North-West Territories.

Forms of tender, giving full particular* 
relative to the Supplies required, dates oî 
delivery, Ac., may t>e had hv applying to tbe 
undersigned, or to the Indian Cornmlii*loner 
at Regina, or to the Indian office, Wlnnt-
P Parties may tender for each description of 
good* (or for any portion of each description 
of goods) separately or for all the 
called for In the Schedules.

Each Tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Cheque In favor of the Superin
tendent General of Indian Affairs on a 
Canadian Bank for at least, five percent, of 
the amount, of the tenders for Manitoba and 
the Nor;h-West Territories, which will be 
forfeited If the party tendering declines to 
enter Into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or If he falls to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

Tenderers must make up la the Money 
columns In the Schedule tbe total money 
vaiue of the goods they offer t.o supply, or 
their tender will not be entertained.

Each tender must,lu addition to the signa- 
e tenderer, be signed by two sure- 
pt/zble to the Department, for the 

proper performance of the contract.
Iu all cases where transportation may be 

only partial by rail, contractors must make 
proper arrangements for supplies to he for
warded at once from railway stations to 
their destination in the Government Ware
house at the point of delivery.

The lowest, or any tender, not necessarily 
accepted.

next week at 
Windsor, Room 
Orawf»rd Hotel.

We desire this offer to become well known 
d established, so as to give the poor a

We have paid a visit to the offices of the 
medical gentlemen m« rtioned above, and 
from a conversation wl«.n there, we doubt 
not their mode of otoliog with latlents 
will be found strictly honorable.

HYMENEAL,

At St. Thomas, on the 8th instant, 
Rev. W. Flannery, P. P., united in the 
bonds of matrimony Mr. John O’Gorman, 
eldest son of Daniel O’Gorman, Esq., of 
thie city, and Miss Casey, daughter of 
Thos. Casey, Eeq , of Fingal. Mr. .Joseph 
Cooke acted as groomsman, and the fair 
biide wae accompanied by her sister. Ihe 
Rev. pastor of St. Thomas celebrated the 
nuptial mass. The presents given the 
bride were both costly and numerous. A 
large number of relatives and friends of 
the contracting parties were present on 
the occasion, with all of whom we join in 
wishing the happy couple a long lease of 
life and happiness unalloyed.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
Jtt a meeting of Branch 35, Stafortb, 

held on March 1st, it was moved by Thos. 
E. McBride, seconded by James Doyle, 

That, whereas, the members of Branch 
No. 35, learn with regret of the deaths of 
Clifton Playfair McGregor, the only son 
of Bro. Ed. McGregor, and Mrs, Peter Fox, 
mother of Bro. P. B. Fox, marshall. Each 
after a lingering and painful illness, suc
cumbed to the will of Almighty God, 

Resolved, That the members of this 
branch offer their sincerest sympathy and 
condolence to Bros. McGregor and Fox iu 
their sad bereavement.

Resolved, That a copy of thie resolution 
be placed on our minute book, published 
in our official organ, the Catholic Record, 
and sent to Bros. Fox and McGregor. 

Carried unanimously.

.MODERN MEDICAL PRACTICE. ture of tn 
ties acce:P

THE SYSTEM OF THE CAMADIAM MEDICAL 
REFORM ASSOCIATION—A PERMANENT 
SCHOOL OF SCIENTISTS ESTABLISHED 
IN THIS CITY.

Yes, said Professor Orville, In reply to a 
(jueatlon, there is a great deal of Jeralousy on 
the part of family and regularly established 
physicians towards ns.

The time wae the afternoon,
Press representative was sitting In one ot 
tne elegant reception parlors at No. 181 Dun
dee street, where the Medical Reform Asso
ciation have established their headquarti rs 
The talk had drifted around througn num
erous topic* until It struck that of medicine, 
when the newspaper man roused blm*eif up 
wltn the Intention of getting a little further 
Into the mystery which always surrounds 
the phys'cian and his work.

"Ho there lea jealousy," 
what’s the reason of It?"

It’s born In th 
they ha 
Most of our 
tried fanilh

LOCAL NOTICES.

New stock of Spring Dry Goods 
Just opened ont ot J. J. GIBBON*. 
Dress Material , Cottons, Em
broideries. • Bouse Furnishings, 
etc., at the very 1 .west prices.

For the best photoz made In the eity ?e 
to Edt Bros., 280 Dundee street. ' -b 
end examine our stock of frames end 
paapartonta, the lateet styles end finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pleturae 
a specialty.

Fini Ahts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting end cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chab. Chapman’s, 91 Dundee st., London.

L. VANKOUGHTJBT. 
Deputy of the Superintendent Genera l 

of Indian Affaire.and a Fr
ol Department of Indian a (Traira, 

Ottawa, 3rd March, 1886,
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FROM WINDSOR. Edition. 108 Pages, explains 
the busineFs. Symptoms and rem
edies for all disease*. Written by 
a farmer for farmer*. 85ct*. In 
stsmpa, or onecL a year for my

27thsaid he ; "and
em, I believe, but In our case 

ry little or no occasion lor It. 
patient* are those who have 

y doctoi* over aad ovei again, 
and grown tired of a course of treatment 
from which they received no beneflt. Tnere 
are In this city bundiedh—yes, I say thou
sands, without the least exaggeration— 
who are suffering from serious troubles; and 
tney know well that their family physicians 
cannot do so well for them as specialist*.

And 1r these cases ol long staudingao you 
have many good res

We have had a large n 
. In such 

auy. Many of the 
tment are those in 

has just about given up hope, a 
a remarkable Improvement la 
that the patients have gained 
aud are In a fair way of recovery.

In what cases have the best c
A case that 1 heard from the other day 

was that of a lady In the went who had worn 
spectacles for twenty years. Her sight wa 
almost, gone irom a nervous affection, ai__ 
she used to suffer a<ouy when she used her 
eyes for any length of time. After a few 
month’s treatment she was enabled to lav 
aside her spectacles entirely, and read 

rougb two large books without stopping. 
It was a wonderml cure, and all Indicatif 
show that It Is permanent. Another 
case of rheumatism. The young man 
in Maine. He was for two or three years 
unable to walk, and could not lift hands or 
feet himself—was, In fact, perfectly helpless. 
Alter four mouths of our tieatmeut he went 

ie, aud was abie to work clearing stony 
laud, rolllrg great boulders oa to the stoue 
boat. He whs restored to robust health and 
activity. The case 1 was most interested in, 
though, was that of a little girl aged 8 years 
suffering from paralysis, aud had not 
walked for lour >ear*. She had been two 
years under treatment, first by the family 
doctor and then by a member of the fracuity 
of the Louisiana Medical University, In 
New Orleans. Electricity was used by them, 
but l took my own form of electricity, and 
in five days had tne child able to walk. 
Mhe was eventually restored to periect 
health by our treatment. The professor 
mentioned other cases of similarly success
ful result

Yours, etc., 
Thomas O’Haoan. 

Pembroke, March. 2ad, lSSt>.
Immediately after the goepel at High 

"Ma»», Sunday, March 7th, the Very Rev. 
Dean Wagner, of Windsor, Ont., atcended 
the pulpit and gave an explanation of the 
order of the Knights of St. John, the 
Saint Augustine Commandry of which 
wae present in full uniform. The Rev. 
Dean opened his discourse by saying that 
there wss a body of men now before him 
that belonged to an older which he looked 
upon as one of the brightest adornments 
of the Catholic Church. He exhorted all 
present to listen to him in a spirit of faith, 
ss he was now speuking of the older in 
that spirit.

The Knights of St. Jvhn, e=aid he, id a 
society that demands our greatest respect. 
It has the approval of the Catholic 
clergy of < :anada and the United States 
and has on several occa.vnns received the 
Apostolic Bletsing of our Holy Father the 
Pope, who is especially desirous that Cath
olics should form themselves into religious 
societies to defend their holy religion 
against the attacks of infidels and other 
anti Catholic denominations.

He then spoke of the aim aud object 
of the society as laid down iu their con
stitution. The first aud grandest aim, 
bâid he, wae to promote due reepect for the 
religious authorities of the Catholic 
Church.

Obedience to the Church and its autho- 
rites isuecestaiy, if we would be saved. 
The Catholic Church received her autho 
rity directly from God, and ‘‘he that will 
not hear the Church, taj s Christ, let him 
be to thee as the heathen and the publi
can.” The second great aim is to eradicate 
vice. In those da) s of evil our faith is 
liai le to be lost, our morals are greatly 
exj * .ied tod a body of men like those can 
woik a powerfully good effect on society. 
They can by social intercourse encourage 

to come to church, to

BOOKS FOE SALEOBITUARY. m*. THE FOLLOWING WORKER WILL BE 
1 sent to any address, free by poet, on 

receipt of price. Register letters, and ad
dress TH09. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
office, London, Ont.:
O’CALL aGH AN’S HISTORY OF THE 

I KISH B RIG AJDE9. Cloth $1 25; paper 75c 
LIFE AND TIME* OF O’CONNELL, by 

Luby. Cloth 81.f0; paper 75c.
MCGEE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND Cloth 

$1.50; paper 75c.
FATHER BURKE’S LECTURES. Paper 

30 cents.
FATHER 

FROUDB. 30 cents 
LIFE UF T. F MEAGHER.
LIFE OF WOLFE TONE 
LIFE OF MICHAEL DAVITT. 30 cents. 
MITCHELLS JAIL JOURNAL. 30 cents. 
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS OF 1611. 

80 cents.
NEW IRELAND. By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 

60 cent*; paper 30 cents.
MITCHELL’S HISTORY 

Cloth $1 60; paner 76 cents.
campion’s Irish tales. 2scents.
DICK MASSEY. By Russel. 25 cent#. 
DONAL DAN O’BYRNB. 25 cents.

Mr. John McSweeney, St. John, N. B.
John McSweeney, Esq., whose death 

took place at his city residence on Satur
day evening, Feb. 20ih, was born in the 
city of Cork in 1803, and went to St. 
John in 1826. Sixty years ago that city 
was not as large or handsome as it is to
day, but there was a good field for men 
of energy and capacity. Mr. McSweeney 
possessed these qualities. He began as a 
stevedore and also kept store, and. after 
wards went into shipping and amassed 
much wealth, some of which he invested 
iu real estate. In 1851 aud 187)3 he pur
chased the right to collect tolls on the 
ferry, and from i860 to 1870 he was 
lessee of the ferry, a speculation that wae 
quite profitable. For many yesrs he has 
been out of business. Mr. McSweeney 
was a straightforward, honorable business 
man, whose word was as good ae his bond. 
He was a man of generous impulses and 
kindly feeling, and his death will he sin
cerely mourned by a large circle of f.lends 
aud acquaintances.

ults?
umber of very satis- 
ca *8 In this city 
cases now under 
which the patient 

.ud 1b tbese 
shown, so 

new courage
ares been

factory cures 
aire;
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BURKE’S REFUTATION
nd 30 cents. 

30 cent#.

Mtin
Tlved

OF IRELAND.

T?OH SALE-PRINTING PRESS FOR 
JT sale. Size of chase 8x5; hand Inker; 
price $10. For terms apply to Geo. Town- 
sen », St. Thom a*. 389-4 w

aLEX. WILSON, 

353 Richmond St.
JAS. WILSON, 

Date of 
F. SmithCONCERT

Space will not allow us to give iu detail 
the pieces rendered : Miss Katie Strong,
Mount Foreat; Miss Ulark, Walkertou; A meeting of the Kingston separate 
Mil. Hussey, tit.Augustine, sang exquis- Rcll(>o1 Board was held on the 2nd of 
itely; Miss Thompson, Mias Qriun, Ttei- March. Mr. White, inspector of separate 
water; Mrs. and Mr. Cameron, Lucknow; schools in Ontario, was present and 
Mis. Uoo, Teeswater; miss O'Connor ana addressed the trustees. He stated that 
Mrs. Stephens, Teeswater; Master M. he ba(i visited the schools in Kingston 
Far lane, Teeswater, ably assisted. Mr. annl found them in every way highly 
Sommerville was master of ceremonies. aatisfactory ; in fact, regarding teachers

There was a close contest for a writing Hn(I pupils they were among the fore- 
tlesk between Miss Isabella King, and Miss 1 moat in the province. The board recoin- 
Msggie Kirby, the latter winning by a mended that certain alterations he made 
very small moj irity. . in the Brothers' school and decided that

! the salaries of the three teacher» in St.
On last evening, in connection with the Joeeph’e school be inoreased from $150 

concert, a lecture was delivered by Mr. D. to $200 each.

A Co.Kingston Separate School.

Absolutely Pure. KTO"W" OPEN.
This Powder sever verlee. A marvel ol onrtty, etrengtii -nd 

wholeeomeneee. More economical than the ordinary luude, 
and cannot be sold In competition with the multitude ol low

esses •ssrs. ^
New'York. ________________ ________________________ WILSON BIOS,e great drawback of the specialist, sys- 

1s that the prices place It out of the 
b of any but the wealthy class, said the

Tn
reach of any
reporter. ____

Notât all, wa* tbe reply. We have de
cided to treat all the patients who apply to 
us at the actual cost ol the material for the 
first few weeks, just to show what we can 
do, and at thet rale the chargee will be lower 

of the city doctors In many ln-

IPIR-A/YEK BOOKS GROCERSWe have In stock a large variety of beauti
fully-bound Prayer Books, suitable for 
Christmas Presents, ranging In prices from 
2ôc. to $2.50. All orders by post promptly 
filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are 
not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may

Have opened In their new premises, 898 
Richmond street, aud are now prepared to 
supply their oueiomers with any thing want
ed In the shape of first-class Groceries, 

and Liquors. . ... .
I new, bought for easb, and will be 
rices as cheap a# the cheapest.

men>'0UDB , , . , ,refrain from strong drinks ami many 
otbi v abominations that surround us at
tbe » eeenttime.

They can also do much to stem the flood 
of Uatholic young men that are ever 
drifting down the stream that ler.d< to

Wines r 
Stoefc all 

sold at pnees n 
A call solicited.

Wilson Bros., 3®8 Richmond st
S. McBride', old ztaàd.

i han t hose
stance#. . _ ,

Haviug heard something of Professor 
Orville’* wondeifui ability as a phrenolo
gist, the reporter asked If his *ys em waa
°rHen»taled that he had studied Fowler’s London.

be returned bv mall, and the money will be 
refunded. Register letters and address, 
TH«>8 COFFEY, Catholic Record office

LECTURE.

VOLUME 8.

NICHOLAS WILSON
1*6 !>■■#*• Street

Tailors and Bank1 Furr
FINÉ~ÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLL 
A SPECIALTY

IN8PBOTION INV

BISHOP DUHAMBL’B B 
FI0ZNT TRIBUT!

SERMON AT THE FUNERAL 
LATH VERY REV. FATI 

TABARET.

We have very much pleaeute 
before our reader, a full repo 
touching and lmpreaeive aermo 
Lordship the Biahop of Ottawi 
occasion of tKe obsequies of th, 
ever to be regretted Father Taoa 
lermon wae delivered in the Fi 
guage. Oar report has been 
prepared for the Record, and 
faithful to the original ae could, 
auy Bogliah translation be to ai 
production in the mellow, eu 
auaeive language of Old Frant 
with interest be received and 
pleasure by 
perusal of the sermon we have 
tion in concurring in the opinioi 
heard expressed that it was, wi 
ception, Mgr. Duhamel’s most 
tflort.

our readers. I

THE SERMON.
“Amicutjwiler dormit... mortm

friend sleepeth. . . He is dt
xi, 11-14.)

My Lords, Reverend anl 
Beloved Brethren : Our frit
eth in the Lord. v4mtc 
dormit. He sleepeth ther 
us. . he ia dead. Mortuuiest. 
the words of saddest import wi 
pronounced in speaking of La 
friend. These are the wi 
fell irom the lips ol the go 
Father»,ae 1 hastened to meet tl 
very first news of the calamit) 
stricken them. Amicus nos' 

These the first tmortuus est.
broke from my heart in the pi 
the mortal remains of him wl
ever called Father, and who, 
years was to me a valued coun 
trusted friend. “And Jesu 
(John xi, 36.) Let us come 
tears with those of the Master, 
duty of friendship, the hpma, 
Prematurely touched by the ha 
our friend has gone to his rest 
and sunk forever into the silet 
tomb. No longer in truth is he 
to whom we were bound 1 
esteem, of gratitude and of 
For three days have we mot 
him, but, thanks to God, th 
our sorrow is not so dense as i 
every ray of consolation. At I 
these rare and splendid bonoi 
to his memory, this funeral ] 
almost like unto a triumphal t 
whole city moved and sadden 
presence of these honorable 
these representatives of the pei 
bishops come from afar, we fei 
sorrow is partaken of by many 
by all. This is indeed a first c< 
And have we not every reasc 
and consoling hope Î Yes. 
adoring the will of God, we d 
stroke that has fallen on a life 
and yet so modest, our hop 
the grief of this transitory 
ful separation. What, m 
ren, shall 1 say to giv, 
sion to your sorrow, your t 
memories ? What, but tbese 
is there, he is dead : Mortuus e 
however, He speaketh to us. 
adhuc loquitur” (Heb. xi. 4 ) 
Lords, shall I say in gratilu 
honor and the consolation of 
ence 1 Who will inspire me t 
ing speech to you who belong I 
religious family, to console y 
mournful moment when yout 
tion most acutely feels its j 
You, who were his pupils, y 
friends, I give you praise for
eo grand a homage to his me 
crowning his life and his dealt 
incomparable glory, 
first tim,e I have claim to app 
the term glory. Never befor 
such a word to thee. Had 
your paternal voice would hat 
silence on me. But I cannt 
silent. I feel indeed, that t 
to him whom we shall not set 
the day of resurrection, ther 
for, a voice, if not more autbc 
least more chastened by red 
preparation than mine. But 
me here the devoted hear 
broken speech of filial attar 
reckon and rely on your indu 
Your own memories of the 
supply that which will be wai 
discourse. I will make evet 
control my emotion and beg 
He whom we mourn was born 
of April, 1828, of an indept 
respectable family, in the diet 
ence, department of Isere, Frt 
of his uncles were priests, the < 
and vicar general of Valenct 
chaplain of a religious commut 
of nis brothers, a priest, is ; 
diocese of vslence. Hie dev< 
m ade no delay in presenting h 
Church for the regenerating ii
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